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Recommendations
Conceptual Plan

Legend
A: Administration
B: Art
C: A訪れ Ernestine Student Success Center
D: Administration
E: Physical Plant
F: Library
G: North Academic
H: Student Activities
I: South Academic
K: Student Services/Bookstore
L: Communication Arts Center
M: Information Technology
N: Institutional Support Services
R: Administration

Existing Building
Phase I - 182,500 GSF
Phase II - 140,500 GSF
Phase III - 110,000 GSF

MASTER PLANNING

ARCHITECTURE \ ENGINEERING \ PLANNING \ TECHNOLOGY \ FACILITY CONSULTING

1-800-938-7272 \ PBK.com
• 28 EDUCATIONAL SPACES
• 48 FACULTY OFFICES
• 2 CONFERENCE ROOMS
• ACTIVE LEARNING LAB
• STUDENT GATHERING AREAS
• 61,000 SQ.FT
PROPOSED MATERIALS
SOUTH ELEVATION WITH ALTERNATE COLOR ACCENTS
EAST & WEST ELEVATION WITH ALTERNATE COLOR ACCENTS